Johnny Revell
Posted on March 1, 2013 by rdelacour

I was surprised to find there was an e-mail link for the girls and sons of Caius.
I was at Caius from 1954- 1962 one of the longest periods of my life.
Time goes so slowly till your seventeen after that it just flies.
Well here is my life till now,
After leaving Caius I started work in an engineering firm in London in the wages office.
I decided after one year that it was not for me. I then joined the merchant navy mainly
working on P&O and Union Castle Lines.
This opened my eyes from an excluded boarding school life as of the age of six years to
the realities of life. I retired from the sea when I was 23 years old and landed in Hove . I
then met my future wife from Germany after marrying we lived in Hove for three years
where I was working in quality control at two firms in Brighton We then decided we
would have a better standard of life in Germany and I left to try my luck in Germany.
For the first half year I had a permanent smile on my face not being able to speak
German, At Caius I learnt French with Mr Rover after nearly seven years I could only say
wee, wee ,that was easy because it was similar to pee pee in English I started work in
Germany after two weeks, working with a smile doing inspection work on saftey ladder
systems and automatic monorail systems for car plants..
After 20 years I landed in the sales dept selling all over the world,mainly in the States
and the far East.
I have a daughter who is 37 years old and married, I have been divorced for the last
17 years after starting my super midlife crises .
I have now turned my hobby’s to breeding marigolds which don’t smell and have
enchanting new coloring. Pictures on request.
Unfortunately my brother Billy Revell died 14 years ago after a long illnes.
That’s how quick life is.
Has anyone heard from Terry Moore or Ted Hennings ?
Take care now, life is shorter than you think
This entry was posted in Events by rdelacour. Bookmark the permalink.

2 THOUGHTS ON “JOHNNY REVELL”

1. rdelacour on March 1, 2013 at 2:50 pm said:
It was lovely to hear from Johnny after all this time, is there anyone who can help him
trace Terry Moore or Ted Hennings,? hopefully he will attend this years reunion, so
please come along and renew old, very old aquaintences
2. gillmosseri on June 11, 2013 at 2:27 pm said:
Hi Johnny–could I have your email just to drop you a couple of lines?
mine is: gillmosseri@hotmail.it
Gillie

